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Abstract. Agrovoltaic systems (combination of biomass 
production and electricity production by photovoltaics 
(PV)) are typically installed in locations with high 
insolation and/or arid climates in order to protect the crops 
against drought and sunburn. However, even in Belgium 
with a temperate maritime climate, summers are getting 
warmer and dryer, with reduced crop yields as result. This 
paper describes the first agrivoltaic prototype in Belgium. 
By use of a coupled simulation program developed in 
Python, a checkerboard panel arrangement was selected as 
an initial validation, in order to have a homogeneous ground 
radiation and crop growth. Potatoes were grown below the 
PV modules and the microclimate was measured. Results 
show lower temperatures below the PV modules and less 
transpiration and evaporation from crop and soil. The leaf 
area of the potatoes was larger below the PV modules which 
indicates an adapted light harvesting capability. Night-time 
temperatures were not seen to be improved under the 
agrivoltaic checkerboard structure, which indicates that this 
arrangement may not provide much protection against frost. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The European electricity system will have to be almost 
carbon-free by 2050 in order to achieve the European Union 
targets [1]; for this, increasing the share of renewable 
production is a requirement. Especially in Belgium, where 
there is a nuclear power phase-out planned in 2025 [2], the 
need to increase the share of renewable energy is high. 
 
The share of solar photovoltaic energy in Belgium in 2017 
was 3.7 % of the total electricity production [3]. Currently, 
44% of the arable area of Belgium is utilised for agriculture 
and horticulture, yet the most likely increasing population 
(and food demand) will make sure that food production 
always has priority over paving that agricultural area for 
solar parks [4]. Utility-scale solar farms require large 
amounts of land, which is scarce in Belgium, given its high 
population density. Moreover, on average, six hectares of 
open space disappears every day [5]. The combination of 

energy and crop production on the same land could offer a 
solution. Agrovoltaics is an innovative concept, 
implemented worldwide, with expertise in Asia and 
several pilot projects in Europe [6]. 
 
Most of these agrovoltaic installations are built in arid 
areas and places with a high amount of annual solar 
insolation (>1300 kWh/m²) [6]. The shade created by the 
PV array does not necessarily lead to loss of biomass yield. 
The expectation is that the shade from the PV structures 
may protect crops against drought stress and sunburn and 
thus be beneficial to the crop yield [6]. However, even in 
Belgium (annual mean insolation 1000 kWh/m²), 
summers are getting hotter and dryer [7] with reduced crop 
yields as a result [8], which explains the need to test 
agrivoltaic installations. This paper describes the first 
agrivoltaic prototype in Belgium and is structured as 
follows: section 2 describes the designing process, section 
3 the building phase and section 4 the results. Finally in 
section 5, a general conclusion is made. 
 
2. Preliminary design 
 
According to Marrou et al. [9], the main changing 
parameter in agrovoltaic conditions is the ground solar 
radiation. This radiation has an influence on the 
photosynthetic process and transpiration of the crop, two 
elements with major influence on the crop yield [10]. The 
wavelengths important for crop growth are between 
400 nm and 700 nm of the solar spectrum, and is called the 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR).  
 
In order to design an agrovoltaic system with a solid  
theoretical foundation, a simulation program to calculate 
solar radiation below PV modules was developed in 
Python [11]. This 3D simulation tool, based on an 
anisotropic view-factor model, is able to calculate the 
amount of direct and diffuse PAR-light on each point 
below the PV modules. Additionally, the PV energy yield 
is calculated by use of functions from pvlib [12]. The 
weather data for this simulation is obtained from the 
hourly TMY generator created by the Joint Research 
Centre of the European Commission [13]. 
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A. First design: straight-line arrangement 
 
A first simulation was made for a typical PV lay-out facing 
South, placed in Beernem, Belgium (Latitude: 51.127°N; 
Longitude: 3.301°E, Cfb Köppen-Geiger classification). 
The array consists of standard modules of 1 m wide and 
1.66 m long, with a distance of 1.66 m between two rows, 
and tilted at 5°. Figure 1 shows the design of the first 
simulation.  

 
The results from the simulation in Figure 2 shows a division 
of two areas: an area with a strong radiation reduction and 
an area of almost no radiation reduction. This has as result 
that the crops do not grow at the same rate, with a 
heterogeneous crop yield as result. This makes it difficult to 
harvest the field in one go [14]. To ensure homogeneous 
crop growth, homogeneous radiation exposure is preferable. 

 
B. Second design: checkerboard arrangement 
 
A possible solution for this heterogeneous ground radiation 
can be found by the design of photovoltaic greenhouses. 
Previous work [15-17] suggests that a checkerboard 

arrangement (as shown in Figure 3) will have a more 
uniform radiation distribution. 
 
This homogeneous radiation distribution below PV 
modules is observed in Figure 4. Another observation is 
that the lowest PAR value in checkerboard arrangement is 
15% higher than in the straight-line arrangement, which 
offers an advantage to limit crop yield losses, especially in 
Belgium where the absolute solar insolation is not that 
high. 

C. Energy production 
 
The generated PV power is simulated in Figure 5 for 10 
PV modules of 280 Wp with a constant module efficiency 
of 19% and system losses factor of 14% (i.e. temperature 
effects are neglected at this stage). The annual generated 
electricity is 2447 kWh (specific yield 874 kWh/kWp). 
The ground coverage ratio of the is equal for both 
arrangements (straight line versus checkerboard), what 
results in an equal annual energy production, expressed 
per hectare, while the crop production for both 
arrangements is expected to vary.  

3. Building the proof of concept 
 

After the design optimization of the module layout in our 
simulation, a proof of concept has been built at the 
Beernem site used for simulation [18]. 
 
A.  PV structure  
 
Because this proof of concept is installed in an agricultural 
area there are some practical requirements: 

Figure 2: Annual percentage PAR at ground level in 
comparison with shade free environment, straight line 

Figure 1: Straight line PV arrangement 

Figure 3: Checkerboard PV arrangement 

Figure 4: Checkerboard annual percentage PAR at ground level 
in comparison with shade free environment 
 

Figure 5: Modelled PV power production 
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 No concrete anchoring, but temporary and 
reversible anchoring 

 Enough space between pillars to allow (manual) 
farming practices 

Therefore, the PV structure is 10 m wide and 2 m high to 
ensure that the land beneath it is cultivable and the posts are 
drilled 1.5 m deep without any concrete fixation, as shown 
in Figure 6.   

Figure 7 shows how two areas were defined: a reference 
area, without the influence of PV modules and an evaluation 
area below the PV modules in checkerboard arrangement. 

 
B. Sensors 
 
In order to measure the change in radiation between the 
reference and evaluation area, PAR sensors (Apogee SQ-
214, accuracy ± 2 % and ± 5 % at solar zenith angles of 45° 
and 75°) were installed in the reference and evaluation 

areas. These measure the photon flux density, given in 
µmol/m²/s. An example of such a PAR sensor is shown in 
Figure 8. Temperature (accuracy ± 0.5°C) and humidity 
sensors (accuracy ± 3%) are added at height of 1.8 m to 
measure the micro-climatic conditions.  
 
C. Crop selection 
 
There is very little information about the shade tolerance 
of crops below PV modules (with exception of Marrou’s 
study [19]). However, a first guess can be made by looking 
at the light response curve of the crop. The light response 
curve is expressing the photosynthesis rate in function of 
the received PAR light, as can be seen in Figure 9. At 
higher photon fluxes, the photosynthesis rate reaches 
saturation after which further increases in photon flux no 
longer affect photosynthetic rates. Crops can be divided in 
three groups according to the process of photosynthesis: 
C3, C4 and CAM [20]. The light saturation point is 
generally at a higher PAR levels for C4 crops (maize, 
sugarcane,…) than C3 crops (wheat, rice, potato,.. ), which 
makes C3 crops more suitable for agrovoltaic applications.   

 
Furthermore, it is interesting to look at the susceptibility 
of drought. The shade below the PV modules will probably 
result in less transpiration, which leads to a higher soil 
moisture, advantageous for the biomass yield of drought-
sensitive crops [21].  
 
An example of a typical (shade resistant) C3 crop that are 
sensitive to drought are potatoes [22]. For this proof-of-
concept, the Berber (Pedigree: Alcmaria x Ropta P 365) 
variety was used and planted on 15 April 2019. Figure 10 
shows an example of the growing potatoes below the PV 
modules.   

Figure 6: Drilling process 

Figure 9: Light response curve [26] 

Figure 7: Division of reference and evaluation areas 

Figure 10: Potatoes growing below PV modules 
Figure 8: PAR sensors to measure the change in solar 
radiation below the PV modules 
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4. Results 
 

The measured data was collected using a Siemens S7-1200 
PLC system, equipped with a SQL database. The data was 
collected at a time resolution of 5 minutes. The measuring 
period ran between 24 April 2019 and 13 August 2019. 
 

A. Radiation below the PV modules 

 
Figure 11 shows that the potato plants were shaded between 
8 am and 2 pm. An erroneous measurement is observed 
between 2 pm and 3 pm, where the value of the PAR sensor 
below the PV modules is higher than the value of the 
reference PAR sensor. This can probably be explained by 
the fact that the reference sensor has been shaded by the PV 
structure post. 
 
The measured reference PAR data is used to validate the 
radiation model (from section 2). The Erbs model [23] is 
used to decompose the photon density flux into its direct and 
diffuse components. These direct and diffuse components 
are used in the radiation model and compared with real 
measured data from the PAR sensor below the PV modules. 

 
It is clear in Figure 12 that the theoretical model follows 
general trend of the measured values from the sensor. Only 
when the measured reference sensor is shaded (which is 
used as input for the validation), the deviation error is large. 
 
 

B. Temperature and humidity 
 

When the temperature drops, the relative humidity 
increases, which is logical when the water vapour content 
stays the same. Colder air does not require as much 
moisture to become saturated as warmer air. 

 

With this information in mind, is it interesting to look at 
the difference between the reference area and evaluation 
area in Figure 13 and Figure 14. The reduction in the 
amount of radiation under the PV modules results in cooler 
daytime air temperatures, averaging a cooling effect of 
1.65°C below the PV modules. Even during the night, the 
temperature below the modules remained lower than in the 
reference area, which is contradictory to results from other 
studies [9], [24], which claim that the temperature at night 
is higher due to the shelter effect of the PV modules. The 
difference can be explained by the fact that a checkerboard 
arrangement, with 50% gaps between the modules, has a 
less sheltered effect. This lower temperature could be 
beneficial to the crop yield, where global crop yields are 
expecting to be reduced due to the rising temperature as 
result of global warming [15], although this would not 
provide increased protection against frost. 
 
At night, there is no transpiration of the crops in both areas 
and the water vapour content is equal in both areas. This 
has as result that the relative humidity is following the 
trend from the measured temperature, where the relative 

Figure 11: Measured PAR below PV modules and reference 
area on 12 August 2019 
 

Figure 12: Comparison between measured and modelled PAR 

Figure 13: Measured dry bulb temperature in reference area and 
below PV modules on 8 August 2019 

Figure 14 Measured relative humidity in reference area and 
below PV modules on 8 August 2019 
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humidity is lower below the PV modules. During the day, 
even at a significant temperature difference, there is almost 
no difference in relative humidity noted between reference 
and evaluation area. This can be explained by the fact that 
there is less transpiration (due to less solar radiation) below 
the PV modules resulting in less water vapour content in the 
air. The reduced transpiration results in a reduced water 
demand, saving water for irrigation. 
 

C. Crop results 
 

After harvesting the potatoes, both the potatoes and the 
foliage were weighed and compared between the reference 
area and evaluation area. Remarkable was that the total leaf 
area for potatoes below the PV modules was larger than the 
reference area. It shows that potatoes have the ability to 
adapt to shaded conditions and can compensate the 
reduction of PAR radiation by a higher light harvesting 
capability, in this case with a higher leaf area. This has also 
been observed for lettuce [19]. 
 

5. Conclusions 
 
A coupled simulation program that calculates the ground 
radiation influenced by PV modules and the produced 
electricity was developed in Python. By use of the 
simulation program, a checkerboard arrangement was 
modelled and subsequently tested with a prototype field.  
 
The first agrovoltaic prototype was built, 2 m high and 
without concrete anchoring. This prototype was equipped 
with PAR sensors, to measure the change in solar radiation 
below the PV modules. Additionally, temperature and 
humidity sensors were added.  
 
This checkerboard arrangement ensures a homogeneous 
irradiation distribution, resulting in homogeneous crop 
growth, which has been validated by the measured results. 
Remarkable is that potatoes are showing an improved light 
harvesting capability, with higher leaf areas. 
 
Results of the measurements of the agrovoltaic prototype 
show that the temperature below the PV modules is 
consistently lower than in the reference area, which likely 
will be beneficial for biomass production in moderate and 
hot climates. The change in relative humidity indicates that 
there is less evaporation and transpiration below the PV 
modules, which protects crops against drought stress and 
saves water for irrigation. 
 
In light of climate change with higher temperatures, 
agrovoltaic systems may protect the crops against drought 
and high temperatures. Different agrovoltaic designs would 
have to be modelled and considered to provide year-round 
protection in moderate climates, where frost is still an issue 
in winter. 
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